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1952_§_1;0_R".;-mm: FOR:The Secrabnly, VAttornny General's Department,Q§§LER§£_A.C.§.DCM§/400517 Pte JACKSON, Kevin John1 RAHJ fOTm&r6 herewith the proceedings of the above Court-martial¢~Hd Q.’
gddgggion on the 22 N°V°mb°P 1951 for record-3 yang De urtwgnt. I would be glad if you would insert yourre¢i1Lra:i@n number of the proceedings in the form attached and_2£nrn gt zo my Department.U1 H:O Q.‘-aa *1 O
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r— ‘L7AUSTRALIAN MILITARY FORCES AA]: A117I ~_  (B4;vh.ed.Nov., -.4)mzconn or COURTS-MARTIAL   N.,..;/1/seas.Accus1:n=a/40051-1 Pte ucxson, Kevin um - 1 mmR , _ ncn ream tog9\pl'ETAI§I]5AcE 22
n§vemmr"§9si'FORMATlON= Ealtern CommandCHARGE5(5) PLEA ’ FINDING1;: Cher 0 was: A sommm Acrmo AS A sswrnnarx. c-. 01111:;‘A'K1T"8E"<> (2)01) RENEE! 'REI2IBVE15"-_ “_"in that he,at IIGLEBURI, on 1
Sep 51, afterbelng posted en e Sentry on Io 3Poet Battalion Piequet left hi: poetwithout being regularly relieved.2nd Cher e ABSENTIIG HIMSELF wrrnoxrr LEAVE Rio. onTh Sec YET in €hn€"he, t’(1) at IHGLEBURI, whilst
under openarrest ebaented himeelt withoutleave from 1800 hr: on '1 Sop 51,until 1040 hrs on 25 Oct 51, whenhe Ila apprehended by 2/45740 SgtSIEPHENS I of Eastern CommandProvost Corps.SENTI-3NCE'ro undergo
detention for 14 day: and to be discharged from the DefenceAND DATEJ‘o1-ce of the Commonwealth of Auetralle. 22 Nov 51IN ARREST: - DAYS OPEN; 2'! DAYS (1055;CONFIRMATION 50 Nov 51AND BY WHOM=A.G.
Ieon Brigadier Adm Eastern ClmmandPROMULGATION: 1 D60 51DATE FOR REVIEW: '’\/"FFobR‘)G?Q3cf;E\*\§55':;3 0 \j.A.G.'s REPORT: vmm A > C’ " ‘*§@,§>\/‘ \ACTION ON REVIEW; '55,)“-1!; . N i M/,//‘P’FILED IN
ATTORNEY-GENERALIS DEPARTMENT AND NUMBERED .......  L. H-Q Plus-2771-9/45-25n1.



I \DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY‘ MINUTE PAPERJudge's Chambers,Supreme Court,PLE;&E DO NOT DETACH CANBERRA.‘ SUBJECT ~= WM - 2/400517 Pte JACKSON, K.-T.Adjutrnt—Gene?al,(for D.P.S.)With
reference to the above DCM I have read through theproceedings and advise that the finding and sentence vre valid."  %~ J D  A v ATE G13N}?_.P-.;‘-.L./. ,k V_



CMMRHHJSAUFTEQLILN MILITLEY FOSCES lb" ” 4»-;<.t/1.//530%.210.  _ ce11\111v1./m_n." Victoria jarranhs,PADD1HGTUN.4 1.c0;w1:<m11\1u /lLTTH€T?t1’l“.C- 9 NW 5:1:.2£>Cr~1 — 2/40,0517 Pte -ucxson, K.J. - 1
BARin pursuance of AJR & O §7n-577, I have to report that1 ;;ve exuminea the pyCQQ@diH§E of tnc above court~m:rt1al.? The obur2e~sho2i Rhm correctly drawn, the Court wrnlegallf convened and constituii, uni the
p?oceeain55 fe 1n "Pd@T-5, The Qpurt found the accused guilty of 5333393 y1$HQUTLEAVE from 1800 hrs on 7 Sep 51 until 1040 hrs on 25 Oct 51. Theaccused also pleaded guilty to a charge of WHEN A SOLDIER
ACTINGAS A SENTIHEL, LEAVIRG HIS POS! BEFORE HE WAS REGULARLY BELIEVEDand was so found by the Court. "In my opinion there was nothingin the proceedings or the Summary of Evidence which would
haverendered the plea one hich ought to have been rejected by theCour .4, By sentence Lnted 22 gov 51 the Court sentenced theaccused to undergo detention for a period of fourteen (14) days andto be discharged from
the Defence Force of the Commonwealth ofAustralia.5. In my opinion there was evidence on which the Uourtcould ?OpQT1y find the accused guilty @Q_"§?V"a T59 “entence “Q3ithin the rOwgP§ Qf the Cou~t, pnd the
U1ni1ng and sentence HQ?legally be confirmed. '3 he CCCUSEM had been Fweiting t"ial in close rrrestfor 37 days and in oyen arrecL for nil ony3-7° The accused had been previously awawead puniehmentsav
fol1ows:~‘*1Detention: _ _ nilPunisnmonts not~1nvolv1n5 detention: Nil.n.............t.......~....-u...Major,WW L-ELGAIZ. OFF? c.w,i5ao,_v1~v: >i;.e5@?z-:m\1 C('l1j{i_§vi_§‘\[\]Din _ _



I,I/l9 F‘"All printed matternot applicable to thecircumstances of theease should best:-uekout and initialed bythe President. Q3also instructions on11$‘* Sheet ND. 1._ A.A. norm A.9.'  (Revised April, 1945.)‘ _v .
/5_{i7~¢.'?f5_..‘l=._~._~_ ’‘ ‘ -.’$1/.;$.a' 1,;:T"r- ". -_~-1:.'1"~.-, . .. 7 .AUSTRALIAl}I MILITARY FORCES‘fF0rm of Proceedings for General and DistrictCourts-Martial -Proceedings of a..D.1_S.t.3?.i§.i;.....Court-Martial held
8.‘0.....E;'J.;§:1l.D.8i§_Q011 the ......  .... ..day of. ....  .......... ._19.‘§.l...by order EI-.;!%ilii.e.z:...£:._..’J:..l£!lI;?.Ql'I...:...§l3I.Q..A.D.M...lSAf.’2l:3RN_.Q_QMl\§.Al§ID .... dated the ...........  ........... ..day of ______________
..ll¢o.:q ............................... ..1s.§;L_.-.' ~ Date of rstName Regiment appointment tocommissioned‘ ' rankPresident. 'RankI.t.:§:.Q.L .... .. é\...G...O.G3.;3ll1H.QB.PE
AEE£L..C.D,MD..Lll[EREQ:QL.....l.4,Z12/38Members.<1.~f%1>..§ .......... ..  ........... .  ________________ __J.[__4/41Q2232 .......... .. L*Here insert N'o.,Rank, Full Name,R ' t Coeg-mien or .rpI,a n d Appointmentif any), or
otherdescription./‘I/1:: C/WJ,1'Here insert Rank,Name, Regiment orCorps, and Appoint-ment (ifvany).II-lere insert reason.‘[4? §Here insert Rank, Name, and Regimentr C s, s. d‘ LegalQualidsatioli (ifany).Question by
thePresident to theaccused.1.1Question to theIwcu/sad..'/Iv ........... ..  ..................................... 5/42C 9 .113} K E WA  ........................ “Judge-Advocate.Trial Ora..2£aLo.o511..rr.n...;;.;;_n$.QI\L....m-
min...,1ozin...=,..1...Bss....._.The order convening the Court, the charge-sheet, and the summaryEebstractl of evidence are laid before the Court.The Court satisfy t elves that? ..................................................... ..is not
availab 0 serve owing toil? ......................  ................................ __1' .......................................... .> ...................... .., ...... .. aiting member, takes hisplace s member of the Court.The Court satisfy themselves as provided by
Rs.P. 22 and 23, havingdue regard to the Defence Act and the‘ Australian Military Regulations.The accused is brought before the Court. .Prosecutor§ C.&.D.l3....I...K..MILLER...:.. E.EG¥......s.._....__\ qua ifications)Goon-sel
[Defending Oicer]  Y. 1. HQ, E JI.OIdDThe order convenini the Court is rezidioaiicii Eilcogtiaiiitrreta islons )marked A2, signed by t e president, and attached to the" proceedingsnext after this sheet. "The names of the
president and members of the Court are read overin the hearing of the accused, and they severally answer to their names.Do you object to be tried by me as president, or by E13’ of the oicerswhose names you have heard
read over? Answer-- I "rvf(N§B.—I£ objection ls made it should be recorded, together with the consequential pro-cedure, on I. separate sheet to tullow this sheet.) ( or procedure see l;LM.l_4-, 9. 0'11)‘The president,
members, and judge-advocate are duly sworn.The following otcers u nstruction are duly sworn :—Rank. ' Name. giment.E»-FuseDo you object  ...... ..as shorthand writer? Anwer-~L"°* ' ............  ........... ..is duly sworn as
shorthand writer.I have satised myself that none of the oicers detailed_ as membersof this Court has previous]! served upon any Court of Inquiry respectingthe matters forming the subjee _ [charges1J3efQ1_‘g-  -Martial.  1
_..- '51‘ 4' ...,w_., ,/..  ......................   ..'i.x..President...s~l¢Z&,f+ ;)",A_



vy' 1v i . .’ |oCQIJRfP-MARTIAL PRQGEDURE The Court assembles in closed court .1 .~. ._. .. R-1’. I2The convening order, charge sheet, and summary arelaid before the Court by the president . . . . . . .. R-P. 22The Court
satisfy themselves that—(a) the Court is duly convened;(b) it consists of not less than the legal minimum. anil-save as mentioned in RP. ll, not less than thenumber wxwlntvdz(c) each of the oifleers is eligible and not
disqualied;(d) the president is of the required rank and dulyablwintedi'(e) in the case of a General Court-Martial, that theofficers are of the required rank;(f) the Judge~advocate is duly appointed and not dis-qualied .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. R.P.22The Court satisfy the_msslves—(a) that the accused is amenable to military law and tothe iurisdictloo of the Court: *(h) that the charge is properly framed and dlsclosesanoffence .. .. '.. .. ,. ..  .. .. .. RP.
Z3The Court is opened and the accused is paraded . RP. 24The prosecutor and defending officer or counsel taketheir places .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. RP. 24The convening order is read a10ud(eech member answer-ing‘
to'his name), is marked and signed by the presidenrgan attached to proceedings .. .. .. .. .. .. RP. 2_The aocused is asked, “Do you object to b‘s tried -'07me as president, or by any of the officers whose namesyouhbvg
heard reed over?“ any objections by him willhe he \ and decided .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. RP. Z5The president, members, judge-advocate, and officersunder instruction are sworn .. .. .. ,. .. .. RP. 26The accused is asked if he
objects to the shorthandwriter .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R.P. 72The shorthand writer is sworn .. .. .. .. .. .. R.P. 72The accused is informed of his right to call evidenceas to his ‘medical condition .. .. .. .. A.lii.R. 6': 0. 522V -
run  coinmivcns " ‘The charge-sheet is signed by the president and markedand attached to the proceedings.‘Objections to the charge are heard ; if allowed, the Courtwill adjourn and report to the convening authorlity.
32Pleas to the jurisdiction are ‘heard; if allowed, thereasons‘ will be recorded. and the Court will regrt tothe convening authority and adjourn . . .. .. .. P. 34The accused To arraigned; i.e., each charge is read to himand he is
naked how he pleads to each charge and hisplea. recorded. ‘ -Pleu in her of trial are heard and dealt with .. R.P._S6. . _ _\r-nocsipviua on PLEA or nor-gummyIt accused pleads guilty to some only of the charges,the
president explains to the accused the nature of thecharges and the general emect or his pica, and aftersatisfying themselves that the accused understood theeffect of his plea, defers consideration of such chargies.‘ R. .
37The president asks the accused, “Do you wish to applyfor an adjournment on the ground that any of the rulesrelating to procedure hefore trial have not been compiledwith, and that you have been prejudiced thereby. or
On,the ground that you have not had sufficient opportunity‘for preparing your defence, or for the purpose of obtain-ing legal IIB1l\8.C6\hQ6&\llB the prosecutor -has legalqualications?’ and [Molds his answer .. .. .. RP. 39‘ -
R-P. 89egosecutor addresses the Court if he so desires orthe urtreeulresit..  .. ..  .. ..R.P.39Witnesses for the prosecution are called, sworn,examined. cross-examined. and re-examined .. RP. 39The one for the prosecution
is‘ closed.The president ‘informs  accused as i’ollows:—"I nowhave to inform Yolfthll bro are three courses open toyou; you may Jay nothing at Ill. you may give evidenceon oath, or you may make a statement not on oath.
Ifyou five evidence on oath you are liable to be cross-axam nod by the prosecutor. and may be asked questionsby the Court or by the judge-advocate. You are notbound to givesvidenoq on oath unless you wish. hut
such.evidence will naturally carry more weight with theCourt than I mere statement not upon oat "; .. RP. 40and uks him ‘the questions appearing on page 2 ofALF. L9, under -heading "Defence."The subsequent procedure
is as foliowszfL ll accused gives evidence himself but cells no otherwitness to the tacts— . - -(1) accused gives his evidence .. KP, 40 (C) (i)(ii) accused elis witnesses as to character?R.P. 10' (C) . (ll)(iii) prosecutor
addresses;  .. .. R=P. 46 (C) '(ili)(iv) defence replies. .. .. .. .. .. lt.P. 40 (C) (iv)II. If accused gives evidence himself and calls anotherwitness to the facts-—‘ '(i) defence addresses: ., .. .. .. RP. 41 (A) (i)(ii) accused gives
evidence and culls witnesses;R.P. 41~(A) (ll)(iii) defence addresses; .. .. .. .. R.P. 41 (A) (iii)(iv) pl‘Dsecllt0r replies. .. .. .. .. R.P. ll (A) (iv)' III. If the accused neither gives evidence himself nor callsa witness to the facts—(s)
when NOT represented—-(l) accused calls witnesses as to his character;_ n.P. 40 (D) (1) ta)(ii) prosecutor addresses; 40 (D) (I) (b)(iii) accused addresses; .. .. RP. (D) (i) (c)(b) when represented—(i) accused makes
statement; 'RP. 40 (D) (ii) (:1)(ii) accused calls witnesses as to character;RP. ll (B) (ii) (b)(iii) if the accused has made a. statement thedefending officer, or if accused has not mades statement the prosecutor, addresses;RP.
40 (D) (ii) (e)(iv) the prosecutor or defending officer, accord-ing to circumstances, may reply._ R.P. 40 (D) (ii) (d)P‘E1IV. When accused does not give evidence himself, but enllsa witness to the tacts—(a) when NOT
represented— ‘(l) accused makes an opening address;_ ILP. 41 (B)(ii) accused calls witnesses; R-P. 41 (B)(ill) accused addresses; .. .. R.P. 41 (B)(iv) prosecutor replies; .. .. R.P. 41 (B)(b) when represented—-(i) accused
makes a statement, or defendingofficer addresses; .. -. R.P. 41 (B) (ii) (a)(ii) accused calls witnesses;_ , R.P. 41 (B) (ii) <1»)(iii) defending officer addresses;V ILP. ii (B) ((iv) prosecutor may reply. RP. '41 (B) (Note:
Addresses and replies are optional.The judge-advocate sums up in open court and rcgzéau‘ RIPI eaThe Court is closed and the ndings determined andrecorded .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R.P. 43-4The Court} re-opens. -
'Findings ofmqti guilty ore read in open Court . . HP. 45AAA::::~E29?vvwwS2‘vv_rnocs:nuRn.p_1v, PLEA or GUILTYThe president, before recording a plea of guilty, explainsthe chargeis) to the accused and the general
effect ofthe plea, and, if necessary. advises him to withdraw thatplea. and to plead not guilty .. .. .._ .. .. .. RP. 37The accused is asked by the president whether hewishes to make a statement with reference to theuharge(s).
and any statement made will be recorgeg. 37The summary is read, signed by the president, andannexed to the proceedings. or, in the case of therebeing no summary, the Court takes and records suicientevidence to
determine the sentence .. .. .. .. R.P. 8'!The accused makes a statement, or gives evidence onoath in mitigation cl punishment, and calls witnesses asto character .. .. .. J.’ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R.P.37PROCEDURE AFTER
CONVICTIONThe prosecutor ca-lis evidence as ‘to p&i"l.iculars of serviceand character of accused; witnesses as to character,etc, may be cross-examined by the accused, who maycall witnesses to rebut any such
evidence .. .. R.P. 46The accused or defending officer addresses the Courton the‘ evidence of character, etc., and i'n.rnltiga.tion ofpunishment .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R,P. 45The Court is closed and the sentence is
determined andrecorded.Particulars of nding and sentence are delivered to theaccused in e iealed cover together with s. statementthat they are not nal until conrmed .. .. .. R.P. 50The completed proceedings are forwarded
to such person‘as may he directed by the order convening the C£lgt.97‘ niii .



C gaqgn rox rag gssmmx up A manic-r coon; IAll‘J,'I.QI_:_L811001? ‘Gunny-nunl‘aIQRD§§§Y BRIGADE _l G WII»$O!W': IRQG ADI, GOKAEthe Ottioorl mentlll. bola I111 unable at HQ, BASQIRN COIILID enThurauy 22
Nov 51 at 1000 hr: for the puz-polo of trying bx I DistrictCourt In-tin the nomad persona namd in Ha ohodnlo an nah otherpol-loan an my ho Draught boron than an thn datu-PRES IDEQILi-1001 A G OGIITHGRPI! ARIA
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ALIS (ll hubby nppuintod(811150 Adveutothe nausea prawn I111 be warned and all witnuau duly required tnattend.The proceeding: 1111 be fern:-doc! to BRIG ADI IASIIRN comm.‘HIE
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1951.£§§?Zn-éo?o!¥%§9¥c0oIOBP1‘ldlQP](L G ‘I150!’ 'yam _A_X)ll 313133;! comqalqLiv-o yr] 0%.,Ooyyganvening Order marked ‘A2’ in thy trial of ..... ...-..-.........c..‘.l.§??..t€2.J.1..."). ‘rho original or thin convoningOrder
has been sighted by and is attacrmd ta the r-oaoodin in thetrial of .1/7:€’.°.§“Q14. m..l§'.f/.'..E‘-Q.fE-w:t.§;f-....-Z‘.&.aGi&&i-1-¢S-¢Lt—Col3ElJUDGE ADVOCATE



It‘;<5*7 . I pp it - — 4-w ‘~!j¥l— rInstnwtion.If "W Iwl-"4 7'.“ The charge-sheet is signed by the president, marked B2, and annexedzgdtg‘ “:21 to the proceedings next after this sheet.D.A., or the AM.the fllct shouldhers
recorded.Question to theaccused.Question to theaccused.Answer./Question.Answer.Question.Amwcr.Instruction."\/,\, ,~j  .3  . ~ -Ly '()mi1; this if ms  faccused is more  .sented by counselor a defending ' 'oicer.Question to
theaccused.’tSee R.P. as (A).Answer.§Tl1e address,0"!» 11¢“! "Wk 1" address [hands in a written address, which is read, marked, I , signed‘;°a‘;fd°<dth£“"éo:r: by the president, and attached to the proceedings], and
proceeds to call (think proper, or_tha Witnesses"nrvwmwr reqillrem (The address, if any, and the evidence will be recorded in the spaceR'P' 95 ("9' below, and, if it is insuicient, on separate sheets (numbered), and annexed.
Sheet N03The accused is informed of his right to call evidence as to his medicalcondition if he should so desire.At ............  ....... ..o’clock the trial commences.t Charge-Sheet122 The accused is called upon by his number
(if any), rank, name, andunit as set out in the charge-sheet.Is that your number, rank, name, and unit? Answer ..... The accused is arraigned upon each charge in the above~mentioned icharge-sheet.Are you guilty or not
guilty of the [rst] charie?Are you guilty or not guilty of the second charge?.....  The accused having pleaded guilty to the..._.....€§!I{:........chargeG),the provisions of Rule of~ Procedure 35 (B) are h e complied with.It the trial
proceeds upon any charge to which there‘ is in plea of "Not Guilty." the03:11-t vglll not proceed upon the record or a plea of "Guilty" until otter the nding on thato er c urge.Proceedings on Plea of Not Guilty ('i'Do you wish to
apply for an adjournment on the ground that any ofthe rules relating to procedure before trial have not been complied with,and that you have been prejudiced thereby, or on the ground that you havenot had suicient
opportunity for preparing your defence, -or-iorthe0': —' " '::" "2: '. ': ;; " :  : ' E‘ n ;- '7................ ..  . VAnswer . ,, . . (If “yes,” record reasons on sheet attached.)it §The prosecutor [being required by the Court] makes an
openingto the proceedings next after this sheet.)A L



Ilet CHARE:AA Sec 6 (2) (h)2nd CHARGE:AA Sec 15 (1)\\INGIEBURN:Zia/V045?Dsymmz: / ' [M — I .. ... .. Bri dierg €zg;Z:%2fii»/u»~,1,4*/"1’“’§§*' kJUDGEpbVCATE k %m$mwm x_Bv L/-CHARGE SHETThe accused,
2/400517 Pte JACKSON Kevin John, letBattalion The Royal Australian Regiment, is charged with having, whilebeing a soldier of the Military Forces of the Commonwealth of Australiaon War Service, comitted the following
offences:-WHEN A SOLDIER ACTING AS A SENTINEL,LEAVING HIS POST BEFORE HE WAS REGULARLYRELIEVEDin that heat INGIEBURN, on 1 Sop 51, after being postedas a Sentry on No 5 Post, Battalion
Picquet,left his post without being regularly relieved.ABSENTING HIMSELF WITHOUT IEAVEin that heat INGIEBURN, whilst under open arrest,absented himself without leave from 1800 hrs7 Sep 51, until 1040 hrs 25 Oct
51, when hewas apprehended by 2/45740 Sgt STEP!-i'_ENS wof Eastern Command Provost Corps.-   Lt Col l. HUTCHISON)O 1 BARI\OHTO BE TRIED BY DISTRICT COURT MARTIKL‘ .... EB(LG.WHSW)Brig Adm
EASTERN COMMAND _1”!A4



JacksITHE AresoeselfW&S 3CorpCASETHERoyabackrece14 dWhentheWasof whafraI waCROSwhenun eDidyOUPandYouEll?YouAnd“ere311’.deteHolsWhenAniQ [gr QDefeOp{I1returned to Qyiney on ?4 Get? - Yes,
ip.Q5185 Cfficer iaclines to P6—QXRmlEe,—-p-II----———-II--I--III-7-.» .sgn Sheet HO-..----.---mf C“PROS!“ JTI .\CCU°ED, on the advice of the defeniing officer, aimits that inct of the second charge, he when in open arrest
absented him-frcm 1200 hrs on 7 Sep 51 until 1040 hrs on 25 Cot 51, when heppvehened by 2/45740 Sgt STEPHENS W of Eastern Coxmani ProvostS»FOR PROSECUTIO (on eeconi charge).UmwF5nACCUSED, being
duly Fworn, is examined by the iefending officer:I am 2/400517 Pte JACKSON, Kevin John, of lat Bn The1 Australian Regt.When I first left the unit, I had intentions of coming. I wanted to go and see my father. He hqs a bad
heart. I haitly received news of hit illnes". I was with my Father aboutys at his farm. I helped in the milking and dii all I could.H8you Came back to town, why diJn't you iunmdiately go backizounit? - That's more than I can tell
you. ’it because you wanted to 50 business in own, or were you afraidat might happen to you when you _ot back to the unit? - I wasid of what night happen to me than I got back to the unit.T was still in townzznj afraj of the
consequenm s untils apprehenled, but I had intentions of coming back.3—EIAYINATION:you left the unit on 7 Sap, youw are well aware that youw erer open arrest? — Yes, sir.Y0“ at any t1m9 iurina yvur aknence
anleavour to got in touch withunét aQd 1?t them know “*9P@ YO1 Were? — I live 5C0 miles awayit woulo tone 8 fair bit of money :0 Pint them up,° i ' 1. ~ ~ Q ~ N L»E not Jgge any attempt to g.t in tOuoh uith them in
anyu"ay atJ , .you remained in town? — Yes, sir.you transacting businese at Central Police Court? - E0, sir.you tell uv why you were there? - I got pickgj up bv tye¢ ‘.5 _ W ,_ H _ . *Ooiyss anu than the jilibiry police some
along and brought me toWor Hy.13¢ you iutani going back to the uoit? - 7“ 3 ,eF~ Jay.the only veawon wiy Y ~ Wu @ H. = H~ ~ 3°» ~1P: p‘:vente¢ was your arresc b the1 P0l1°3? - Yes, sir. yRF 37(5) is not ucmpliei with,
thecourt ano the Judge Alvlcate twin:h_ _ _ _of tee opinion it is unneces'ary,and tho w‘tness not ieqirlug it.FOR DEFENCE (on second charge), ,~A [;;m@;L"



'_§Question to theaccrued.Question.Question.Question.§Insert No. Rank, The Court nd that the accused§ P/400517 Pte J1-‘.<"vKi~‘ CW Kevin John -6»Sheet No. . . . .. .The prosecution is cloed.Rule of Procedure 40 _(A)
is complied with Land-the-accused:-i-1'—he-is—~- .-—~--.»| 1-----1-i| - ; _;;» "n-u-.1: |--G--n .' Ia]/?-3; 5 Defence (in Case of Plea of Not Guilty)Do you apply to give evidence yourself as a Witness? Answer ..... _. I Do you
intend to call any other witness in your defence? Answer ..... Is he a witness to character only? Answer ...........  .......... ..Do you wish to make a statement in addition to the address of yourdefending ofcer? Answer ........  .....
..The defending oicer makes an opening address (if he desires), andproceeds to call evidence. (If the accused gives evidence, he does so fromthe same place as other witnesses. The address, if any, the evidence, andany
statement by the accused not on oath will be taken on separate sheetsand annexed to the proceedings next after the evidence for theprosecution.)The prosecutor calls any evidence in reply (taken on separate sheetsand
annexed to the proceedings next after the evidence for the defence).The prosecutor and defending oicer address the Court.The judge~a_dv0cate sums up.(Addresses and summing up, if recorded, will be taken on
separatesheets and annexed to the proceedings next after the evidence.), FindingThe Court is closed for the consideration of the nding., g ~ < - - 1ass; 4: . 1 W» is . K“/'  t~.|~)4 .i \ »la) in] of é-szufiiiaaEvidnwe ofL "'
Question by thePresident.Question to theMound.The nding is announced in open C011"Proceedings on Conviction before sentence[The Court being r ed, the accused is again brought before 't.]/If GMTMM, ow.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ ._1 y sworn.I" FH e you any evidence to produce as to the cter and particularsof ervice of the
accused? Answer .......................... ..(The Court being re-opened the accused isagain brought before it.) lZ-._\\._ For-n A,-4,4 \‘.’> Y-enderedlzyti1Hi‘1‘Qf> llol\,r.n1:~.. = ob_gect1on, is rr-m. '1 , :1>arlrI“<isign-=.~l My one
President, and annexPI‘OO€:8<llYl.gS. 'Do you wish to address the Court? Answe'r._.. .............. .3 ..... .-[Any address will be taken on a separate sh and attached to theproceedings]Tm0 the; l



Ti, _ _1 F‘‘Z2;/1 '.'1.‘, ._/  ~L9,"To be struck outin case no plea of“Not Guilty" hasbeen proceeded with.§Insert No., Rank,Name, Regiment orCorps, or other de-scription.Question to theaccused.Answer.’r’l‘n be struck out
ifnot required.Question to the ‘accused.Answcr.Question to Muacouiud.Imtructim. '. Sheet No....:7 _Proceedings on Plea of Guilty ‘(Tu be detached from the proceedings if not“ required.) -(R.P. 37.) '**[Thc Court having
been re-opened, the accused is again broughtbefore it, and the charge(s) to which he has pleaded guilty is (are) readto him again.] -The  I R A is found guilty of ......  ..........  .................... ..Do you wish to make any
statement with reference to the charge? The accused, with reference to the charge 1', ssys:—[Record statement on sheet attached] .......... ‘ w 1 , ...... .. *The summary Lahetrcet] of evidence is read, marked ____  ....
..,signed by the president, and attached to the proceedings. .TThe Cour iders that the accused do e e ectof ' plea_ of “Guil " ' e ......  therecord, ' rs a, plea of “Not Guilty." .Do you wish to make any statement in mitigation of
punishment? IvaThe accused, in mitigation of punishment [says]§ :- menE wliiHi' is read, marked ................. ..~., $3Do you wish to give evidence yoursel as to character or to call anywitnesses as to character? Answer—[If
the accused wishes to give evidence himself or call any witnessesas to character, the evidence will be taken on a separate sheet and willbe attached to the proceedings next after this sh.eet.]1(1) It the statement of the
accused is oral, the Court should record all materialparts as nearly as possible in his own words, and must record any particular matterswhich the accused requires. V V(2) If from the statement of the accused, or from the
summary or abstract ofevidence or otherwise, it appears to the Court that the accused did not understandthe eect of his plea of “Guilt{," the Court shall alter the record and enter a plea of“Not Guilty," and proceed wit the trial
accordingly. ‘[~R.P. 95 (C.).]'11‘ there is no summary or abstract of evidence, suicient evidence to enable theCourt to determine the sentence, and to acquaint the conrming olcer with the factsoat’ the case, will be taken on a
separate sheet in the same manner as on a plea of“Not Guilty.“§If the statement of the accused is oral, the Court should record all materialparts as nearly as possible in the words of the accused, ind must record any
particularmatters which the accused requires. [R.P. 95 (C.).]_ 74, ' CwJ
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She§¢No....9‘ .The Court isploaed’ for the cnngideratioxi bf the sentence. 5Sentence -‘Insert M. Rank, The Couri-sentence the accus'ed*2/400517 Pte ucxsow, Kevin John .-Name, Regiment or PA \-Cor1'?,_!°:f4thér dé 1
.12, MO    ',W? ggwf  W ,§1¢ww~9e_ .2 iThe sentence is announced in open CQUTCThe Court has taken into consideration in awarding the. punishmentabove set out that the accused has  ......... ..~..-_.,.giays in openan-
eat and ............  .......... ..».-....days in close arrest. '\¥K \, (‘»“‘Sigrned at ......  ............ . /\-*".”,Z:;i§:£? .";;Ti7? . '(‘ ua  : _ 31¢’ 4m € .»<_...<Pres1den...... .  ..........‘._._Judg'e-Advocate (if any‘).//I ,VM@~Brigadier,BRIG ADM
EASTERN COllll,AllD11¢ ‘Nov 51PROMULGATJON ‘ ‘ ‘B”:~>muIgated and extr cs cake at.  .. ,. \_ E ' [71uis..................L..day  ....... ‘.19.¢2l- ‘  V I ;’ _-: ~



W““———'———_"444*44444*" ””’ ””’ C wwSUMARY OF EVINCETHE CHARGE Being a member of the Military Forces of theis E Sentry on No 3 Post, Battalion Picquet,e his post without being regularly reliev d.. $50 $1
7r_aa.n.\ /5;.Hhdo u"::}‘“*m' ABSENTING HIMSELF wxnaour IEAVElst WITNESSCommonwealth of Australia on War $ervice:-lst CHARGE:WHEN A SOLDIER ACTING AS A SENTINEL, LEAVINGHIS POST BEFORE HE
WAS REGULARDY RELIEVEDin that heat INGIEBURN, on 1 Sep 51, after being posted8AA 6 (2) (n)a CHARGE =in that heat INGIEBURN, whilst under open arrest, absentedhimself without leave from 1800 hrs 7 Sep
51,until 1040 hrs 25 Oct 51, when he was apprehend- 1ed by 2/45740 Sgt STEPHENS W of Eastern CommandProvost Corps.AA 15 (1)2/400517 Pte JACKSON Kevin John, lst BattalionThe Royal Australian
Regiment.2/40074 Capt C H MORAHAN, lst Battalion TheHo al Australian Regiment, by direction of2/gveoe It Col I HUTCHISON, nso, MC, ED, theCommanding Officer of le accused.The Commanding Officer having
directed that theevidence be taken upon Oath, the accused isinformed that the evidence will be so taken.CASE AGAINST ACCUSED1/1559 Cpl PASHEN J E, being duly sworn, givesthe following evidence:-At
approximately 0550 hrs on l Sep 51, I wasproceeding across the Coy Parade Ground to theCoy showers. I found the water in the showerswas cold and I then searched for the Picquetwhose duty it was to keep the furnace
alight.I could not find the Picquet and I then visitedthe Coy Barracks to see if the Picquet was inthe Barracks. I found the accused, Pte JACKSONasleep in bed in hut 56. His rifle and bayonetwere placed behind the door. I
then awakenedhim and informed him that I was placing himunder open arrest and that he would be chargedlater.I was Orderly Cpl on the 7 Sop 51, being a ‘IFriday. Pte JACKSON was to report to me hourly 1at the Coy
Orderly Room, as he was under openarrest. At 1800 hrs, he failed to report. Asearch was made of his quarters and also Coylines, but he was not located. His personal .locker was inspected the following morning and yit
was found that his personal belongings, plus -Yhis Army issue equipment, was missing. I know 9nothing further in relation to this case, untilPte JACKSON was returned to this Coy under closearrest.\:~__, VI =LJ



T 'Uismot Court-Mmti-"L K.~:,. §,1!t2Q-H1 <1‘  5 KJ\Mm~m@@M_WmW vUDCr VCCA A%%$$%m.1 I.‘ -LA ‘k J T av: .’“>JHE:;%‘4,4/\/\/4cfCruA/G- 2%‘ Fm““__h;tx%é§;/T J¢_~:Da I11/,, !s_f\USTRALlAN  MILITARY
FORCESSTATEMENT AS T0 CHARACTER AND PARTTCULARS OFSERVICE OF ACCUSEDI* ........ _~%A%99§}7W FE?“ ?59?S°N KQYEF 5°?“~Niunk and w\“¢,\a\ ~‘legt. or Corps. 11. The entries in the schedule
annexed hereto are a fair and true summary of the entriesNOTE—Tlm Squadron,2:,‘,§';;i{Z¢ S‘]{,=,,’,§",'f,“§‘,§' in the Regimental and [Squadr0n, Battery or Company] Conduct Sheets of the accused,laid before um
munwiLh_ this stntcnu.-nt,w‘,_}fe"§;o'§e§’§{;‘J°‘*" including convictions by a rourt-martial or a clvil court.¢1J9":There are no entries iu the conduct sheets of the accused.Certified no entries B122‘ _,. r ii ,» I



Ilr‘l'“___i’ I  I V I”llB. f. »-12. The accused is not under sentence at the present time.onThe accused at the present time is under sentence for_._._.__.__.___._.___...~. ..........
_._._______._..____.._e_...._.c...._._...4.......,c__beginning on the.......c.__ v4>4~w .........4..._.__day of._.__...._.._._...__..._. ........ ._._.__._.._3. The accused has been in connement, awaiting trial on the present charges,
for____._..___.._______; 2_.._~_.....___.__,.,._.___days in civil custody. an days in military custody, makinga total 0f“...._- .%days in custudylpf which.n_._.__€__-...__._.___..days were spent inhospital.4. The present age
of the accused according to his record of service is._._..g..q.._1'!'_§...?__EEhs-—_--—-~_,..__._._.....,.___..._._._____.__.7,_.__ I5. The date of his IIIISQX specied in his record of service attestation anmmmmpgnc6. The
service which the accused is allowed to reckon towards discharge or transfer to thereserve is.._-.._..__._,.,._ ______ .._.._......__..__-,_7. (If the accused is a warrant oicer). The accused before he was a warrant olcer
lastheld the regimental rank of___ ____ ,____,___,, _____ _,_,,,_____________________,__...__r_,.,__,_____,______..___..._._.,_____.___..._.__..__.__.___.ll;8. (In the case of an ofcer). The accused holds in the army
the rank of._________________._..._.__c..._..c....,_...._,........_......_..._dated........c,..... _ ._ ......__....____.and in his regiment [or corps or department]the rank of.........,.,.__.._. _  _ _ ,_ ____ 9. The accused has served as a
non-commissioned oicer continuously, without reduction,to the present date,Date of promotionIn the rank of“..-..__....._..__...... . _,__._.,..._..__..__.___.__, __ . _..__..,_.._..yea,rs,__.___________ ,_._ __ ______,_ ,,,,,,
,,______________In the rank of...__.__...._....._.._..._.__..,c._,_.,____,  _............._.__years, ...... In the rank of _ ___.__..__. _, ._ .__years, [NOTE.—If any matter in any of the above paragraphs cannot be stated from the
regimental books, thep paragraph must be struck thro'ugh.]The above statement [with the Schedule of convictions] is read, ma.rked____________________signed by the president, and annexed to the proceedings.r ~ a  -
4. -_..,_¢1



I,IiEi» - _ _ ,_ ___ ___ _THE SCHEDULE BEFORE REFERRED TO ‘_Number, Rank, and Name ....   ..‘..-....‘....._....__..._,..0f the._....-‘_'?:...  __ . _ .. .. _ _NoT1~:.—~A verbulim extract from the fcgimenlal books, stating
llwse conm'ct2'nns, mmrl be in.9£'rled.D " t‘ fC Q D t [Pl . .e§€,l:¥h]£ ‘:,4;,\§_ur U’ e0PfI]f]_i“]_me (‘1mr1:(>s upon \vh\r'h Cnnvncted. Sovutence of Hm Court or C.O. T‘\1niS]m)£'nt Remiuod.///17 ,///Z   __;/    " / \//’ ’
—,/Continual m'n'Ier1f._ 4i _ E A



A-v1‘:\-.-e .‘ -7- ‘F 7 e —. __ W_q _  \'Def;i:t;.£3]°;i$“'t D“"Z?‘,Ei:]lMe Charges upon which Convicted. Sentence of the Court or C.O. Punishment, Remitbed./_/IZ//ZI hereby certify that the foregoing Schedule is a true extract
from the _regimenta1 books in my custody. _Signed u,i5..>.iWlMft4' day of__ 0 l V _._._ __ 1__* __ _4___A,i  , , 1 _,_‘,,_,.___ _..‘___. __1 _ ~L_ _ ~_”--‘U 1-  -: \ A A -L e i ' ——— — * ‘


